
  

Dear Bright Beginnings NYC Parents,  

 May has been an excellent month here at the 

preschool! We had an absolutely lovely time during our 

Mother’s Day brunch and are ready to welcome the 

summer with open arms. Before we jump into our last month of the school-year 

(crazy we know!) let’s reflect back on all of our favorite moments from May. 

Preschool 
 The Friends had a super snazzy time learning about all things clothing. To 

begin the fashion festivities, the Big Friends explored how raincoats keep us dry in 

spring showers by soaking different fabrics. Then, the Friends learning 

got radical as we traveled to the 90s and laced a pair of jeans together. 

After our denim discoveries, the Friends went on an adventure and 



studied traditional Mexican clothing by creating our own 

unique huichol designs using beads. To wrap things up, the 

Friends took a closer look at what artists wear to work by 

creating their own smock. Adding to our funky findings, the Big Friends continued 

their letters studies with the uppercase and lowercase letters R and S! Our favorite 

letter activities this month were measuring our classroom toys 

using a ruler, building our own high speed ramps, and feeding a 

super hungry snake some tasty numbers. Awesome work Big 

Friends! 

 The Little Friend crew had just as much fun keeping up with 

the trends throughout May! To kick off our stylish studies, the 

Little Friends learned more about each 

season and the clothing that goes with them by designing 

our very own cozy fall sweaters. Next, the Friends took a far 

out adventure and traveled back to the 70s, 80s, and 90s, and 

learned what people wore in each decade with our funky geometric shirt collage. 

After that, the Friends purchased a ticket around the world and discovered clothing 

trends from other countries, including creating our own sari’s! Finally, to tie 

everything together, the Friends took a closer look at the uniforms we wear to work 

and explored how astronauts keep their bodies safe while walking on the moon. On 

top of our high fashion fun, the Little Friends also covered the 

letters R and S! A few highlights from our letter studies included 

our R is for Robot Crafting Dice Game, researching rocks and how 

they’re made, and sequencing a story about a tasty strawberry for 

letter S. Way to go Little Friends! 



 We are ready to round out our school-year with an 

awesome theme: Professions! The kiddos loved learning about 

the different kinds of clothing our mommies and daddies wear 

to work and have been really building up their medical 

experience with doctor games at the playground (all of the 

teachers have broken their legs multiple times but fortunately have been healed by 

band-aids, water, and coffee). Throughout June, the Friends will study jobs that 

help animals, the different types of scientists we can be, and all of the important 

people who keep our community up and running. We’re ready to get working come 

June! 

After-School 

 The After-Schoolers kept just as busy during May! Our After-

School pals were super excited to show us the Mother’s Day gifts 

they made for their moms and are ready to head into their last 

month of Pre-K. Some of our favorite moments from May included watching a 

rainbow walk from jar to jar, playing an epic game of keep away with a balloon, 

and painting with bubbles. We also loved our high flying Superman yoga adventure 

and making bags magically explode during science. Awesome job After-School! 

 

Housekeeping 

 We have a lot of exciting things happening in June! 

First, Bright Beginnings will be holding its annual picture day 

on Friday, June 7th. We will be snapping a class photo on our 

way to the playground. No stress or pressure, but if you’d like 

to dress your little one up for that day you can. It is 

completely optional. 



 Next, Bright Beginnings will be holding its annual Father’s Day 

brunch on Friday, June 14th! Mother’s Day was a huge success 

and we want to be sure to give dad’s their own special time too. 

We will be serving breakfast goodies, juice, 

and coffee from 8:30-10:30, so feel free to 

stop by at any point during that time frame. We’ll see you then 

dads!  

 We will also be throwing our end of the year bash on 

Friday, June 28th! The Friends will celebrate the hard work 

they have been putting in this school-year with lots of fun crafts 

and games. This is a kiddo only party, but we will be sure to send you lots of 

pictures of all the festivities via Brightwheel. We’re ready to party come the 28th! 

 Speaking of summer fun approaching, we are getting 

everything prepped for the hot and sunny days that lay ahead 

of us. With that in mind, please send in a bottle of sunscreen 

with your child’s name on it for their cubby. We do require 

parents to put it on prior to preschool arrival, and we will 

reapply before our afternoon session. We’re 

looking forward to lots of fun in the sun!  

 Finally, just as a friendly reminder, tuition is due no 

later than the 10th of every month. Please be sure to drop off 

your checks in a timely manner to help keep our systems 

organized :). Thank you in advance! 



Important Dates: 

-June 7th: Picture Day. 

-June 14th: Father’s Day Brunch. 8:30-10:30 
-June 28th: End of the Year Bash 

 May is in the books! We are so excited to wrap up our academic school-year 

on an amazingly high note and want to thank all of the Bright Beginnings NYC 

families for their continued support and kindness. Teacher appreciation week was 

so special because of all of you and we are so lucky to have such a lovely parent 

community in our corner :). As always, please feel free to catch us at the door or to 

send over an e-mail if you have any ideas, questions or comments. Here’s to June! 

  Sincerely, 

  Bright Beginnings NYC


